
BY ALD. BOHL  

 

Resolution congratulating Sharon K. Struble on her retirement from the Department of 

Administration.  

 

 WHEREAS, 

  

SHARON K. STRUBLE 

 

retired with pride and satisfaction as an enterprise systems manager with the Department 

of Administration on August 3, 2013 after more than 32 years of dedicated service to the 

City of Milwaukee; and 

 

WHEREAS, Sharon K. Struble richly and justly earned the enduring praise, 

respect and gratitude of her coworkers, friends, family and the community at large for 

her dedication and service to the Department of Administration and to the City of 

Milwaukee; and 

 

           WHEREAS, Since 1999, Sharon K. Struble has led the group tasked with 

developing and maintaining the City’s financial and HR systems, gained and displayed 

expertise through her work and performed with confidence and skill during her 

employment, completely meeting the challenges of her responsibilities as enterprise 

systems manager and serving as an excellent example of a dedicated employee; and  

 

           WHEREAS, Sharon K. Struble began her long and fruitful career with the City of 

Milwaukee in 1981 as a management data processing specialist, thereafter receiving 

numerous promotions including  project analyst in 1984, senior systems analyst in 1988, 

lead systems analyst in 1989 and systems analyst project leader in 1999, before landing 

her most recent role as enterprise systems manager in 1999; and 

        

WHEREAS, When she’s not serving the City of Milwaukee, Sharon K. Struble 

enjoys traveling the world, gardening and watching sports – especially the Brewers and 

Bucks – as well as frequently visiting her tight-knit family on their farm in South Dakota; 

now, therefore, be it 

 

 RESOLVED, That the Common Council of the City of Milwaukee herewith 

congratulates Sharon K. Struble on her retirement from the Department of 

Administration, extends its appreciation on behalf of the community and wishes for her a 

happy and healthy retirement; and, be it 

 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That a suitably engrossed copy of this resolution be 

presented to Sharon K. Struble, an outstanding employee. 

 

Introduced by Common Council member Jim Bohl and approved by all members of the 

Milwaukee Common Council on September 4, 2013. 


